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     Fall 2021

ELC Alum Yurika Tanida helps MSU advance 
to NCAA Golf Championship 

MAY 3, 2021

The Online Language Teaching Initiative continues to add depth to 
the resources, courses, and services it offers. Expanding on its popu-
lar, 6-week Fundamentals of Online Language Teaching course and its 
array of more specialized courses, the OLT now offers customizable 
professional development workshops for units and language depart-
ments.

With this new offering, the OLT Initiative seeks to fill various profes-
sional development niches. Though language instructors may have 
interest, many lack the time, resources, or energy to participate in a 
multiple-week-long course. A program director or department chair 
may also be looking to bring their entire faculty up to speed on a 
specific online practice in a short period of time. The OLT’s team of 
experts is set to work with any group to design and deliver a custom 
workshop to meet any needs.

Workshop Options

Online, hybrid, or in-person delivery (due to COVID, only online 
delivery is available at this time)

Flexible delivery format, ranging from a simple synchronous workshop 
to a multi-day scaffolded learning experience that includes a mix of 
synchronous and asynchronous components

Negotiable modality, content, and learning objectives (established 
through consultation with the workshop facilitator)

Inquiries

Those interested may use the contact form on the 
OLT website or email them at olt@cal.msu.edu to 
set up a consultation with a member of their team 
of experts. 

OLT Initiative Adds Custom Workshops to Repertoire 
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Yurika Tanida, a psychology major and a former English Language 
Center student, officially graduated from MSU this summer. But in 
the break between semesters, she had quite a bit going on. Last 
week, she led the Spartans to a 4th place finish at the NCAA regional 
golf tournament, a strong enough showing to ensure MSU a spot in 
the 2021 NCAA Championships, which took place May 21-26 in Scott-
sdale, Arizona.

An All-Big Ten First Team golfer and an Academic All-American,  
Yurika excelled both on the green and in the classroom, the result 
of her serious work ethic and dedication. But as any of her former 
ELC instructors or classmates can attest, Yurika was always more 
than just a hard worker and diligent student. She brought smiles and 
warmth to every class and conversation.

Following the 2021 NCAA Championship, Yurika planned to return 
to Japan, become a pro golfer, and compete in the LPGA. The ELC 
wishes her all the best on her journey.



Recognizing Megan Walsh: Graduate Student and 
Educator in the ELC

Megan Walsh stands out as an MSU Graduate Teaching Assistant. She applies 
pedagogical approaches that promote student agency and keep students’ at-
tention by changing their focal points. She’s like a highly organized traffic cop. 
She physically and mentally divides her lessons into clear, logical sequences. 
Each purposeful transition results in refreshed student mental states. Students 
could not help but be fully engaged in her fast-paced lessons. Professor Paula 
Winke says that observing Megan's class was like watching a seasoned sports 
coach getting team members to run different, complicated plays really well. 
Professor Winke feels very fortunate to have had Meagan as a student. She is 
a rising teacher-star!  

Thank you for being an excellent educator, Megan! 
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